
One Love, One Exception

Ghost of the Robot

Well you tell me that you love me so
Oh and then you leave
A bleeding heart that drips down from my sleeve
Can't take these things back
All the good and bad
Everything I know just remains
Something we had
Oh on this side
You tell me that you'll love me from the other side
Well you know I knew yesterday
Hey but it's not that day today
As I watch every sunset fade to gray

Projected memories of rejected schemes
The hopes and dreams we placed in
Some emerald rings
No no no no I'll never understand the great deception of their
One love with one exception

You got a pair of wings now
It's called the strings of my guitar
I'll take you off from the ground
Now your soul mixes with sound
With something this pro found
Your truths lost in me and if they want it they know where it can be
I feel like I just saw you yesterday
You were wearing that
Red Ozma t-shirt
And it hurts to think the link
Of every little stupid thing
From our blink a double wink
Now I have to go and tell a shrink
Of how you move me

Cause we lived it like a movie
Oh why did you ever choose me?
You said that we were destined to be
Now together forever in a
Sea of stupidity
I tell you honestly it's awesome
You in my head
Perfect moments
Forever trapped in our bed
That we made
That no one ever gets to know
Because they weren't invited
To our show of
What was real what was thrill
What is everything I still feel
To reveal or conceal our big ordeal
Our love, one love, no exceptions
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